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Family Sewing Machines.
M:\V STYLES?I'RKJES SSO TO $125.

EXTRA CHARGE OF 85 FOR IIKMMEBS.

r. B. CHANDLER, Aukst. Mostwwe;
J. M. ROBINSON, I.AKK-st., Eiiiiba.

These machines cw from two spools.
as purrhaeed from the store, requiring tin re-wintl-

ing of thread ; they Ifeui. Fell. Gather, and Stieb in a
superior style, finishing each seam l.y their own opera-
tion, without rrrouree to thr baud-needle, as is required
by other machine*. They will do better and cheaper
sewing than a seamstress, even ifshe works tor one cent
an b >ur. and are, unqnestionably. tile best Machines in
the market for family sewing, on account of their simpli-
< ity, durability. case of managemci t. and adaption to -ill
varieties of family sewing ? executing either heavy or One
work with equal facility,and without special adjustment.

Ae evidence of the unquestioned superiority of their
Macliines, the Grover A Raker Sowing MacWne Compa-
ny leg leave to respectfully refer to the following

TESTIMONIALS.
" Having had one of Grover & Baker's Mnchines in my

family for nearly a year and a half. I tske pleasure in
commending it as every way reliable for the purpose for
which it is designed ? Family Sewing."? .m Joshua
LraviU. wife of Rev. Dr. Leant, Editor of A . 1 ? Inde-

pendent.
"I confess myself delighted with yonr Sewing Machine,

which has been in my family for several mouths. It has
always lieen ready for duty, requiring no adjustment, and
is easily adapted to every variety or family sewing, by
simply changing the spools of thread." ? Sirs. Etizabe fi
Strickland, wife of Re r. Dr. Strickland, Editor of
X. K. Christian Advocate.

" After trying several good machines, 1 preferred
yours, on account of its simplicity, and the perfect case
with which it is managed as well as the strength and du-
rability of the seam. After long experience, I feel com-
petent to speak iu this manner, aud to confidently rcrom
mend it for every variety of family sewing."? MrsE. B.
Spoemer, wife of the Editor of Brooklyn Star.

" I haveused a Grover A Baker Machine for two yenrp,
and I have found it adapted to allkinds'of family sewing,
from Cambric to Broadcloth. Garments have been worn
without the giving away of a stitch. The Machine is
easily kept in order, and easily used.? Mrs. A. B. I Chip-
pie, wifeof Rev. Geo. IFhipple, New York.

'? Tour Rcwing Machine has been in use in my family
the past two year*, and the ladies rcqnest rae to give
you their testimonials to its perfect adaptnem, as well as
labor-saving qualities in the performance ot family and
household sewing. ? Robert Boorman, .Yew York.

"For several months we have nsed Grover & Baker's
Sow ing Machine, and have come to the conclusion that
every lady who desires her sewing beautifully and quickly
done, would be most fortunate in possessing one of these
reliable and indefatigable "iron needle-women," whose
combined qualities of beauty, strength ani simplicity,
arc invaluable ? J. IV. Morris, daughter uf Gen. Geo.
P. Morris, Editor ofthe Home Journal.

Extract of a letter from Thos. It. Leavitt, an American
gentleman, now resident in SydDey, New South Wales,
dated January 12,1858 .

" I hail a tent made in Melbourne, in 1853, iu which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done with
one of Grover A Baker's Machines, and a single seam of
that has outstood all the double seams sewed by sailors
with a needle and twine."

" If Homer could be called up from his murky hades.he
would sing the advent of Grover A Baker as a more be-
nignant miracle of art than was ever Vulcan's smithy.
He would denounce midnight shirt-making as " the dire-
ful spring of woes unnumbered." ? Prof. North.

" I take nleasuro In saying, that the Grover A Baker
RewingMacnines have more than sustained myexpectation.
After trying and returning others .l have three of them in
operation in my different places, and, after four year's
trial, have no fault to find. ? J. U. Hammond, Senator of
South Carolina.

" Sly wife has had one of Grover A Baker's Sewing
Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is one of
the best labor-saving-machines that has been invented. I
take much pleasure in recommending it to the public."?

J. G. Harris, Governor of Tennessee.
" It is a beautiful thing, aud puts everybody into an

excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic". I should
insist upon Saints Grover A Raker having an eternal ho-
liday in commemoration of their good deeds for humani-
ty."?Caisins M. Clay.

" I think it by far the best patent in use. This Machine
can be adapted from the finest cambric to tl.e heaviest
iassimere. Itsews stronger, faster, and more beautifully
than one can imagine. If mine could not be replaced,
money could not buy it"? >/r. J. G. Brmcn, .yashville,
Tenn.

"It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work: is
easily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly recom-
mend this Machine to all nitacquaintances,and others."?
Mrs. M. A. Forrest. Memphis, 7 enn.

" We find this Machine to work to our satisfaction,and
with pleasure recommend it to the public, as tvc believe
the Grover A Baker to be the best Sewing Machine in
use."? Deaiy Brothers, Allison, Tenn.

expressly for family purposes with ordinary
care, 1 will wager they will last one

" three score vears
and ten " and never get out of fix.' ? John Erskine.Nash-
rille, Tenn.

" I have had your Machine for several weeks, and am
perfectly satisfied that the work it dors is the U-st anil
most beautiful that was ever made."? .Maggie Aimison.
Nashville, Tenn.

I use iny Machine upon coats, dressmaking, and fine
linen stitching, and the work i admirable?far better
than the best hand-sewing, or any other machine I have
ever seen."? Lucy B. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

" I find the work the strongest and most bcutifr.l I have
ever seen, made either by hand or machine.and regard
the Grover A Baker Machine as one of the greatest bless-
ings to our sex "

? Mrs. Taylor, Nashville, Tenn.
" I have one of Grover A Baker's Rowing Machines in

me in my family, and find it invaluable. I can confidently
recommend it to all persons in w ant of a machine."?
G. T. Thompson, Nashville. Tenn.

"1 take pleasure iu certifying to the utilityof the
Grover A Baker Sewing Machines. 1 have used one on al-
most every description of work for months, and I find it
murh stronger and lietter in every respect than work done
by hand."? Mrv. DAY. H'hetler, Nashville, Tenn.

" I would be unwillingto dispose of mv Grover A Biker
Machine for a large amount, could I no't replace it again
at pleasure."? Mrs. H. G. Srorel, Noshrille, Tenn.

" Our two Machines, purchased from you, do the work
of twenty yonng ladies. We with pleasure recommend
the Grover A Baker Sewing Machine to be the best in
use."? N. Stillman A - Co., Memphis, Tenn.

" The Grover A Baker Sewing Machine works adinira
hly. I think the stitch and work far superior to that ot
any Sewing Machine I ever saw. On fine work. I think
th" Machine would be hard to be beat."? ll'. J. Davit,
Memphis, T nn.

" I find the Machine easily managed, very durable, and
take pleasure in recommending it to all who wish conve-
nience, economy and pleasure."? Mrs. F. Titus, Mem
phis, Tenn.

"The Grover A Baker Sewing Machines have given
anch satisfaction that we cheerfully recommend tlu-ni to
all who wish a good and substantial Sewing Machine. It
executes work with much care and speed, aud more finely
than any other machine 1 has e seen."? Mrs. R.B.Mitch
el, Memphis, Tenn.

" I am happy to give my testimony in favor of GroverA
Baker's Sewing Machine, and of the perfect satisfaction it
gives in every rcsf>cct. It sews neatly, and is by no means
i omplicated, and I prefer it to ail others I have seen."?
Mrs. Bryan, wife of Iter. A. M. Bryan, Memphis.
Tenn.

" It affords me much pleasure to say that the Machine
works well;-and 1 do not hesitate to recommend it as
possessing all the advantages you claim for it. My wife
is much pleased with it. and we take pleasure to certify
to this effect."? R. C. Brinkley, .Memphis. Tenn.

" It gives me pleasure to find the Grover A Baker Sew-
ing Machine gii ing so much satisfaction. I have it in con-
stant use, aud find itall that could lie desired. It is the
most simple and durable machine in use. and 1 heartily j
recommend it."? F. M. ll'hite, Memphis, Tenn.

" Having seen, examined, and used manv other kinds '
of Rearing Machines, I feel free to say that "the Grover A j
Baker Machines are far superior to all others in use."? I
M. Francois Seltz, .Memphis, Tenn.

" I consider my machine invaluable, and would not
take five times its costs, if 1 could not supply its place. j
M ith it I can do all my family sewing in about one fourh
the time 1 could with tnj hands."? M. J. Scott, Nashville. '
7'< nn.

JSTSEND FOR A CIRCULAR."4*
A LOCAL AGENT WANTED. j

DISSOLUTION. ? The co-partnership here- '
tofore existing between the undersigned, under the I

firm and name oi MONTAN VES, is this day. dissolved liv '
mutual consent, the said E. I>. A F. 1). MonUnyc having i
withdrawn.

The unsettled business oi the said firm will lie attended i
to by J. I). Montanye.

J. D. MONTANYE,
K. I. MONTANYE,
J. D. MONT V.N YE, Jr.

-lane o, iK.-,q. |\ Jt. MONTANYE.
ih above ,o partnership having been this day dissolv-

e-i. the undersigned would repectfnliv give notice to the [
put '., \u25a0 that the ame business will be carried on bv J. I). ;
V,.utaiiye A <<,? j L , y?vi ANVV,

?Lit \iu \ i.vmi Jr. \u25a0I nilsti .lul e 0 |- s

jfifsrrllaittous.

THIS IS THE ESTABLISHMENT
where you can find a very fine assortment of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY of all descriptions, also a
good stock of CLOCKS, prices ranging from 10 shillings
up, and warranted to give good satisfaction or no sale.
I am also ageut for the sale ot D. E. LENT'S celebrated
Barometers, which every farmer should always have. Pri-
ces frotu 88 to 820, according to finish REPAIRING
done as usual in a neat and workmanlike manner and war-
ranted. WM. A.&CHAMBERLIN.

N. B- The person that took a Breast Pin from my shop,
July 3d, to show to his wife, had better call and see me in
regard to the matter, perhaps it will save him some cost
and trouble.

Towanda, Nov. 21, 1858. W. A. C.

THE OLD STAND
~

STILL IN OPERATION!

THE
subscriber would announce

to the public that he has now on
1 and, and will make to order all
finds of CABINET FURNITURE,
such as Sofas, Divans. Lounges.Cen-
tre, Card, Dining aud Breakfast Ta-
ble. Mahogany, Walnut, Maple and
Cherry Bureaus, Stands of various
kinds, Chairs aud Bedsteads ofevery

description, which are, and will be made of the best ma-
terial and vvorknianlike manner, aud which they will sell
for cash cheaper than can be bought in any other Ware-
room iu the country.

READY-MADE COFFINS, on hand on the most rea-
sonable terms. A good HEARSE will tic furnished on
Funeral occasions. JAMES MACKINSON.

Towanda. January 1. 1857.

TOW/ NDA HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

IRON AND STOVE STORK.

~~n Wholesale aud Retail Dealer
6 r ''ill 1° Hardware and Stoves, Iron
it f

- j i. iMAafeaand Nails, Sash, Glass, Paints
- ti__ JL .jf -ja| :t"d Oils, House Trimmings?-

flffTTpr i kinds ofCarriage trimmings,
PR j it!' r BlrtfflSeat Clothsand Laces.Carriage

Mk llStfll Snlkev and Sent Springs, Car-
gjl£ neuters' and Joiners' Planes,
HjjESE 1 - -" 'l HRT Saws, Augers, Chisels and all
ffCliT other Tools?Cross Cut, Mill

*and Circular Saws, Blacksmith
y. Tools, Bellows, Anvils, A'ices,

\u25a0* Hammers and Screw Plates,
Axes. Broad Narrow, Lath and Hand Hatchets?Cable,
Log, Trace and Ualtr, Chains, Crowbars, Picks, Shovels
and Spades.

I'OCKETAND TABLE CUTLERY?Shears and Scis-
sors, Edge Tools ofall kinds, Brassand Enameled Kettles,
Shovel and Tongues. Spoons and Ladles, Tubs aud Pails,

Mops and Washboards, aud all other kinds of house-keep-
ins implements.

In the HARDWARE line, Brass, Brittania, Jappaned
and Plalu Tin Ware, siugle or insetts. Bar. Band. Scroll

I p.nd Hoop Iron, Steel of all kinds. Nail Rods, Ac. Pumps,
I Lead Pipe and all the necessary fixtures for water works.

1 Patent, Stretched Leather Belting and String Leather,
| an i 10,000 other articles too numerous to mention, that
! we are now receiving direct from the hands of manufac-
turers andimpnrters, including the largest assortment
and greatest variety of

STOVES

I Stores 25 per cent, less than vsual for Cash,
or Grain at the highest market prices.

! Coal and Wood Cooking, Coal and Wood Parlor, Dining-
Itnoin, Six Plate and Cylinder, ever brought into Northern
Pennsylvania or Southern New York; all of which we

; arc now prepared to sell at wholesale or retail, at as low
: rates, and on as good TERMS as can be found this side of
New-York, from the fact that all our goods were bought
?>f first bands a; 1 in full packages and large quantities,
that gives us an advantage over smaller purchasers and
Dry Goods dealers, that wiilenable us te sell from 5 to
1-5 per cent, less than any of them, which advantage we
shall offer to any who will favor ua with a call before pur-

I chasing elsewhere.
A large quantity of Tin ware, Stove Pipe and Elbows

always on hand, wholesale and retail. All kinds of Job
' Work done to order, on short notice and warranted.

Don't mistake the place to buy STOVES and HARD-
WARE cheap?one door South of Tracy A Moore's, and

; Powell's new block on Main street, in the new Wood
' Building,lettered all over.

Grain and Country Produce, old Iron, Brass, Brittania
and Copper, Dried Fruit of all kinds. Feathers and Bees-
wax wanted for goods.

10,000 Sheep Pelts wanted, for which the highest price
n Cash will be paid.

No credit given over four months, and all hav-
! ing accounts or notes over due had better call and pay

j immediately, if they wish to save cost.
I Towanda, October 13, 1858.

TOMB STONES AND MONUMENTS.
Towanda Marble Factory.

(Nearly Opposite the Baptist Church.)

tThe
subscriber has opened the TOWAN-

DA MARBLE FACTORY, where he will be
prepared to furnish Monuments aud Tomb
Stones, manufactured from the best qualities
of RUTLAND and ITALIAN MARBLE, and
wrought into such styles and designs as will
suit every variety of taste.

Persons w/shing to make their selections
can do so whenever in Towanda, by calling at

this New Establishment.
The superior qualityof the stock, the artistical beautv

of the work.and the promptness with which orders will
fie filled, w ill offer inducements to visit this new shop.

F. H. BALDWIN,Proprietor.
Towanda, July 20, 1859.

REVERENCES.

WAVERI.T. towaniu, PA.
Hon. Nathan Bri-tol, Prof. C. 11. Cobura,

H. Shepard, Cashier, Rev. Julius Foster,
1t.(5. t'rans, Merchant, H. S Mercur, Merchant,
Vlpi.'i A Doubleday.do. Montanyes, "

j Rev. O. Crane.
'

T. M. Woodruff, Sheriff,
" Wm. Putnam, Col A. M'Kean, I'rot'y,

j " D. A. Shepard, Hon. I>. Wilmot,
1". Tyler. I'res't. Bank. [ " J.C.Adams.

ciiEMLNW. I " Win. Elwell,
I G. \\ . Buck, Esq. IE. A. Parsons, Ed. Argus.

wvsox. IK. O. Goodrich,Ed.lteporter
I V. E. Piollet. Esq. '

NEW ATTRACTIONS!
At Qeo. H. Wood's Gallery

1 a TOWANDA, PA.
I \ A'ou can procure, at low prices,

I \iFE©TO©IR&PIHIO,
\Of all sizes, up to life size, either plain or re-

>j touched, colored iu oil or pastille.

Also. MEI.AINOTYPES and AMBROTYPES. and al-
most all other kinds of type. Pictures in good cases lor
50 cents, and other sizes and qualities iu proportion.

Melaiuotypes made in all kinds ol weather,'(except for
children. All wyrk warranted. August 10.1859.

McCABE'S
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

Gtluic J. hi ngsbcty's store, Main st.
rPHE subscriber would respectfully tender his sincere
A thank-to the public lor the very liberal patronage

extended to him, and solicits a continuance of the same.
He fiegs leave to assure that he intends to keep on hand

as heretofore, a choice selection of MEATS ol all kinds,
the liest the country affords, which lie intends to sell for
very small profits, either by the side, quarter or pound.

quantity of first qualit of SALT PORK, put up
hy myself, cheap, by the barrel 5r pound.

Meats will be promptly delivered, at anv place within
the corporation.

Towanda. August 12.1839. J McCABE.

WAGONS FOR SALE.
oJrmjL TIIE Sl*BSCRIBEII lias now

on hand for Kale, of his own manufacture a
number of Bnggtai, Democrat Wagons,with

and without top*, and l.umlier Wagons, with pipe boxes.
These wagons are made of ,the very best materials and
equally as good as those made at any'other shop. both as
to style and workmanship, arul will be sold cheap, for
cash or approved notes.

The subscriber will also do all kinds of Wagon making
and Repairing on short notice, and reasonable terms.

?* (shop on the west side ot Main street, opposite the
Baptist t'hnrch. PHILLIP SEEBICH.

Towanda, June 21,1*59. ?2m

/J RAPE GROWERS CAN CARRY ON
V J their ruo*t at Hftminonton,
lrH from frosts. JtHime forty Vineyards * t out the pJHi
?.&*\u25a0: i. Jrm; -*nevi ui i\ .rr.trr tit,L L>nT c . In
auollifrcoitifiui.

Jtttecellancous.

No. % Patton's Block, Towanda, Pa.,
Have recently added largely to their stock of

mm & MEBKIKII,
CHEMICALS, .

FAMILY GROCERIES.
They al.no have constantly on hand

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

FRESH CAMPHENE,
At the lowest rates, and BURNING FLUID, of superior
quality, manufactured expressly for the gas-jet Fluid
Lamps. They also keep all the Popular

PA TENT MEDICINES,
of the day. Every artk le going from this store is war-
ranted as'represented, and if any prove different, they
will be cheerfully taken back, and the m >nev refunded.

J (1. I'ATTON,
Towanda, Feb. I, 1859. Dr. E. D. PAYNE.

S kCUATFmA)
OWEGO, N. Y.,

Are agents for the sale of

Wheeler's Patent Railway Chain

IIO RBE-POWER.
WHEELER'S PATENT

Combined Thresher and Winnower,
OVERSHOT THRESHER,

(With Vibrating Separator,)

Single or One horse Power and Separator,
WHEELERS CLOVER HULLER,

LAWRENCE SAW-MILLS, (for sawing wood, Ac.)
All the above machines are manufactured by Wheeler,

Melick, A Co., Albany, N. Y., and are warranted to give
entire satisfaction, or may lie returned at the expiration
ot a reasonable time for trial.

S. HORTON <Sc Co.'s

CELEBRATED DOG POWERS, FOR CHURNING, &C.
Constantly on band.

Farmers and others wishing to proenre any of the
above articles, will do well to call upon us before purchas-
ing- June 2*. 1*59.

4 NEW AGRICULTURAL SETTLE-
XA MENT?To all wanting farms, a rare opportunity
in a delightful and healthy climate 25 miles southeast of
Philadelphia on the ('aruilen and Atlantic Railroad, New
Jersey. An old estate consisting of several thousands of
acres of productive si.il has been divided into Farms of
various sizes to suit the purchaser. A population of some
Fifteen Hundred, from various parts of the middle States
and New England have settled there the past year, im-
proved their places, and raised excellent crops. The
price of the land is at the low sum of from sls to S2O
per acre, the soil is of the best quality tor the production
of Wheat, Clover, Corn, Peaches, Gropes and IVgcfa-
htes. It is considered the best fruit soil in the Union.?
The place is perfectly secure from frosts?the destructive
enemy of the farmer. Crops ot grain, grass and fruit are
now growing and can be seen. By examining the place
itself, a correct judgment can be formed ot the produc-
tiveness of the land. The terras are made easy to secure
the rapid improvement of the land, which is only sold for
actual impro? ement. The result has been, that within the
past, year, some three hundred houses have been erected,
two mills, one steam, four stores, some forty vinyard and
Peach orchards, planted, and a large numlier of other
improvements, making it a desirable and active place of
business-.

The Market, as the reader may perceive from its loon
tion,.is the best in the Union. Produce bringing double
the price than in locations away from the city, and more
than double the price than the West. It is known that
the earliest and best fruits and vegetables in this latitude
come from New Jersey, and are annually exported to the
extent of millions.

In locating here, the settler has many advantages. He
is within a few hours ride of the great cities of New Eng-
land and Middle States, he is near his old friends and as-
sociations, he is in a settled country where every improve-
ment of comfort and civilization is at hand. lie can buy
pvery article he wants at the cheapest price, and sell his
produce for the highest, (in the West this is reversed,)
lie has schools for his children, divine service, and will
enjoy an open winter, and delightful climate, where lev-
ers are utterly unknown. The result of the change upon
those from the north, has generally been to restore them
to an excellent state of health.

In the way of building and improving, lumber can be
obtained at the mills at the rate rtf $lO or sls per thou
sand. Bricks from the brick yard opened in the place-
t-very article can be procured iu the place, carpen-
ters are at hand, and there is noplace in the Union where
buildings and improvements can be made cheaper.

The reader will at once be struck with the advantages
here presented, and ak himself why the property has not
been taken up before. The reason is, it was never thrown
in the market; and unless these statements were correct,
no one would be invited to examine the land before pur-
chasing. This all are expected to do. They will see the
land under cultivation, such is the extent of the settle
ment that they will 110 doubt, meet persons, from their
own neighborhood ; they will witness the improvements
and can judge the character of the population. If they
come with a view to settle, they should come prepared to
stay a day or two and lie ready to purchase, as locations
cannot lie held on refusal.

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to all
settlers who improve, THE RAILROAD COMPANY HIVES A

FREE TICKET FOR SIX MONTHS, AND A HALF-PRICE TICKET
FOR THREE YEARS

1 HE TON N OF HAMMONTON.?In connection with
the agricultural settlement, a new and thrivingtown hasnaturally arisen, which presents inducements for any kind
of business, particularly stores and manufactories. The
Shoe business could he carried 011 in thispiace and market
to good advantage, also cotton business, and manufacto-
ries ot agricultural implements or Founderiet for casting
small articles. The improvement has been so rapid as to
insure a constant and permanent increase of business. -

Town lots of a good size, we do not sell small ones, as it
would effect the improvement of the place, can be had at
from SIOO and upwards.

The Hammonton Faimrr, a monthly literary and agri-
cultural sheet, containing full information of Hammonton,
can be obtained a' 25 cents per annum.

1 itle indisputable?warrantee deeds given, clear of all
incumbrance when money is paid. Route to the land :
leave Vine street wharf, Philadelphia, for Hammonton by
Railroad, at 7j A. M., or P. M. Fare 90 cents. When
there inquire tor Mr. Byrnes. Boarding conveniences on
baud. Parties had better stop with Mr. Byrne9, a princi
pal, until they have decided as to purchasing, as he will
show them over Hie land in his carriage, free of expense,
letters and applications can be addressed to Laudis A
Byrnes, Hammonton P. 0., Atlantic Co., New Jersey or
S. B. Conghlin, 202 South Fifth Street, Philadelphia.?
Maps and information cheerfully furnished.

IT. 15. M'KEAJS",
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT, ot Towao-

da, Pa., for the following reliable Companies :

Girard Insurance Co. .. . Philadelphia, Pa
Capital, $300,000.

Great Western Insurance Co. - Philadelphia
Kensington Fire Insurance Co., - Philadelphia.

Capital, $300,000.
Towanda. May 30,1859.

OP LEMON, ROSE VAN*
? J ll.(.A,and Almond at FOVS.

itiferrUanrous.
SELECT SCHOOL

Por "Poung Ladies.

MISSES CHUB BUCK respectfully in-
form the public that the Fall term of their school

will commence on Monday, the 2fth day of AUGUST,
in the room formerly Occupied by them.

Thankful for the .liberal patronage extended to them
duriug the nast year, Misses C assure their patron* that
no pains will be spared to merit a continnauceof the con-
fidence of those who may confide pupils to their care.

MISS FANNY L. CHUBBUCK will have entire charge
of Music ; and a limited number of scholars only will be
taken.

TERMS. FEK QC AKTFK OF 14 WEEKS.
First Class, ?To include the elementry English

Blanches II t>o
Strtmd Class? To include the more advanced

English branches,with Mathematics and I-atin 18 00
Third Class ?To include Mathematics, Moral

and Mental Philosophy, Rhetoric, Botany, Ac.,
with Latin 17 00
Music ?lnstruction on the Piano, with use of Instru-

ment per quarter, 110 ; French, per term, 13, and Draw-
ing 13, extra.

Each pupil will be expected to provide herself with a
desk and chair.

BirAny information in reference to this School may
be obtained by applying to H. S. Mercur or E. T. Fox.

Towanda. August 1,1859.

DICKINSON SEMINARY.
(FOR BOTH SEXES.)

Williamsport, ocoming County, 7a,
F iI'ULTT.

Rev. JOHN H. DAviHIELL,A. M* (Principal ) Moral
Philosophy and Belle Lett re's.

J. W. FEKREE, A. M., Mathematics.
C. R. Z. CUIEUNER, A. M., Ancient and Modern Lan-

guages.
GEORGE W. JOHN, A. 8.. Natural Science.
WILLIAMLIGHTON, Instrumental and Vocal Music.
Miss MARY 11. CUSHMAK, Preceptress.
Miss LAURA .M. VAN NESS, Painting and Drawing.
Rev. JOHN I). WALLACE, Preparatory Department.
Miss EMMA M ANI.lv, Assistant Pupil.
S. M. GIBUS, Penmanship and Bookkeeping.
P. SHOWERS, Steward and Treasurer.
The Seminary Year is divided into three uneqnal terms.

Pupils are received at any time. Deduction for Absence
is made on recommendation of the Faculty to the Trea-
surer.

Fall Term will begin. August leth, 1859,
and end December 21st, 18 weeks.

Winter Term will begin January sth. 1 SCO,
end March Stltfc, 12 "

Summer Term will begin, March 31st 1360,
end June 21st, 12 "

Board, washing, and furn-
ished room, 12 35 pr week, or S9B 70 pr vr.

Gas and fixtures, 15 " " C 30 "

Tuition, per 12 weeks.
Preparatory Deparmeut, $5 00

" 6 00
Scientific 7 00
Scientific lectures, (extra), 1 00 21 50 "

Classical Department, 8 00
Incidental charges?Heating and Clean-

ing Public Rooms, Ac., 80 cents per
12 weeks, 2 80

Total charge per year, $132 30
Music. Drawing, Painting aud Modern Languages,

Book-keeping, Ornamental Penmanship aud Wax-Fruit,
extra.

No Student admitted to recitation until all bills are
settled or arranged with the Treasurer.

Bills payable in advance, per term.
Students should bring with them towels, napkins and

bedding. These aud their clothing should lie well mark-
ed.

This School has many advantages ; the Location is
beautiful aud healthy, and has direct coramonicatioif,
twice a day. with Baltimore, New York aud Philadelphia.
The terms are cheaper than in the majority of schools.?
The Buildings are spacious, lighted with gas, and well
supplied with school and boarding requisites. Night
Watch. Brothers and sisters may lie educated together.
Studies are liberally arranged to suit preferences or in-
dustry. Daily prayers, with singing and the reading of
God's Word in the Chapel. Mar-5-ly.

Susquejjauna Collegiate Institute,
TOIVAXDA,BRADFORD CO., PA.

F ACTLTY :

OLIVER S. DEAN. A.R. Principal, Professor of Ancient
languages, and Mental and Moral Sciences.

WM. H. I>KAN. A. 8.. Associate Principal, Professor
of Mathematics and Natural Science,

j Prof. CHARLES R. COBI'RN County Superintendent,
(icneral Director of Normal Department,

i Mrs. ANN C. KELLOGG. Preceptress,
i MissANNA M. DEAN, Assistant Preceptress.

Miss MAItY B. ALLEN, Teacher of Vocal anil Instru-
mental Music.

Mr. CANFIELD DAYTON, Stewari.
The Fall Term commences WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

24, and will contiuue 14 weeks.
TUITION, I'F.R TERM T

[Payable invariably in advance, or one-half on entering
the school, and one-half at the middle of the term?fuel
and contingencies included.]

Primary, per terra $ 5 00
Preparatory 6 00
Higher, Ist year, per terra 7 00
Higher, Ist and 2d year, per terra 8 00
Classical, Ist year, per term 7 00
Classical, 2d and 3d year, per terra 8 00
Collegiate, per term 10 00

N. B. Pupils will be classed by the most advanced
branch they respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholarships are charged $1 per term for
fuel and contingents.

EXTRA EXPENSES :

French $ 5 00
German r 00
Drawing 3 00
Board in the lustitute, per week, including fuel

and light 2 00
Washing, per dozen 38

The Collegiate year is divided into three terms of 14
weeks each. The \nniversaiy exercises will be held at
the close of the Spring term.

Instrumental Music w ill not, as heretofore, be taught in
the Institution, but by special arrangement?a class will
be taught in a hall adjoining the grounds ofthe Institute,
by the Teacher ot Vocal Music.

This arrangement has been adopted for the past term,
and experience has proved it to be eminently superior to
the plan pursued in former years. Special pains will bo
taken to secure the greatest progress of those wishing to
take lessons in this branch. Terms will be as heretofore :
Tuition on Piano Forte, per term $lO on
Use of instrument for practice 3 00

Pupils boarding in the Hall will furnish their own tow-
els, Ac., and the table silver a, their optiou. It is desira-
ble that they also furnish their own bed and bedding
when it is convenient, but when otherwise, these will be
furnished at a slight charge.

It is strongly recommended that students from abroad
should Isiard in the Institution, as better opportunities
for advancement in study are thereby secured.

Normal Department?Special exercises are arranged
without extra charge for those preparing themselves as
Teachers of Common Schools. Prof. ('. R COBI'RN, the
able and well known Superintendent of Common Schools
in the county, bas kindly consented to organize the Tea-
cher s class, and direct the course to le pursued.

He willalso be present to conduct its exercises as often
as practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the

1 henry and I'racticeot Teaching, as also on other subjects
connected with Normal training.

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage in teach-ing for the winter, will lind it greatly to their advantage
to be present during the Fall term.

Prof. Coburu's connection with the institution is not
such as to in any way interfere with the discharge of theregular duties of his office.

No pains will he spared, on the part of the Faculty and
Trustees in sustaining the high repulatation the institu-
tion has hitherto enjoyed, and iu rendering it more wor-
thy of future patronage and support

WILLIAM H. DEAN,) n . . .

Aug. 9.1959. OLIVER S. DEAN, f Pnnri !>als.

HAY SCALES !
THIK SUBSCRIBER IS NOW I'RE-L PARED to construct Hay Scales upon an improved
principle, where simplicity, accuracy, and durability are
so combined as to excel in at least simplicity and dura-
bility any of the scales now in use. Also repairing of oldplatform scales done 011 reasonable terms and with dis-patch. Address W. JACKSON,Junefi, 1869. Wyalnslng, Bradford Co.. Pa.

BARCLAY R. R &COAL COMPANY.
Office in I'attou's block, cosner of Main and Bridge

streets, Towanda, second Hoor.
Retail prices of Coal :

? ~ ...
LVMf COAL. SMITH COAL.By the single ton $2,25. $2 00.

Orders sold at the Office, and at O. D. Rartlett's store.COAL will be delivered in town, at 25 cents per load
, ,

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Towanda. July is, 1859. Gen'l Superintendent.

SURVEYING.
ITO LAND HOLDERS AND LAND

~I

)EAJI'E R? S T' lC subscriber having located perrna
nently in Hemckville, ten tiers his services as Surveyor, to all who may need them. He professes to bethorough in his profession, and having had ten yearspractice and being provided with a first class Vernier Instrument, by the arrangement of which, he can greatly
expedite work and overcome the numerous souices of error so preva'ent in the ordinary practice, and the causeor so much litigation in this country.

Orders by letter properly attended to.

.1
. -i, t. ,r

, "? HVN.NA.
flcrnckville Bradford Count v. Pa. MavDi.

Business (Partis.

DR CHAS. M.TURNER, PHYSICIAN
fy SURGEON, offers his professional aervicae to

the inhabitant* of Towanda and vicinity. Office and rat

ideuce in the dwelling recently occupied by H. BOOTH.
Ssq., one door north of the Episcopal Church, ou Maine
Etreet. \u25a0

K. OVERTON, JR O. D. MONTANYE.

OVERTON & MONTANYK, ATTOR
NEYS AT I.A W?Office in Union Block, former

y occupied by J AS. MACFAKLANE.

H. J. MADILI, P. D. MORROW.

\F ADILLA MORROW, A TTORNE YS
1X AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,? Office

over Mercur's Store. Towanda, Pa.
Tow; nda, April 2, 18. n-43-tf

DR. E7 II MASON, P// YSICIAN AND
SURGEON, offers his professional services to the

people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at his residence
on Pine street, where he can always be found when not
professionally engaged.

EB. PARSONS, ATTORNEY A T
? LAW, TROY, Bradford Co., l'a. Office over V.

M, & H. F. Long's store. Aug- 7,156.

HENRY B. M'KEAN, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, TOWANDA, PA.; will pay prompt

attention to business entrusted to him. Collections made
on reasonable terms, with prompt remittances. octl'J

ELHAXAN SMITH, having returned to
Towanda, has opened a Law Office over Mercur's

Store. Dec. 1.1857.

jrr|§g DR. 11. WESTON, DEN
77V7' prrmmrnfly located in Towanda.
OFFICE one door south ofBailey4Neveus\

Towanda, Feb. 19,1859.

DIl O. S. I'ECK, SURGEON AND
MECHANICALDENTIST. TOWANDA. Pa.
Office, No. 1, Brick Row, over E. T. Fox's store

entrance first door in Pine st. July 18,1K5R.

DR. PORTERS
OLD DRUG STORE,

Already admitted to be
The largest, safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA!
WITH

Aii established reputation for keeping the best medicine,

UNEQUALLED
In its fuciilties and apparatus for compounding and pre-

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, who devote

the most careful attention,pav the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles, and medicines of unques-
tioned purity,has become

7U2; SASU LlS®® '©M;
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILV,
AIL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

Ry recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses, the prices will always be at the low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, lass,
DRUGS &. DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive stock will be sold
Cheap for Cash !

TRICES KEDFCED, VIZ:

Of Soaps, Perfumery, Brushes, Combs,
Pocket Knives and Razors,

Lamps and Materials for Liyht.
TRUSSES A SUPPORTERS,

WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE,
TOBACCO & SNUFF,

All the Popular Patent Medicines,
Tooth, Skin & Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Descriptions,
Eclectic, Botanic and Ilomrcopalhic Medicines.

Spices, Bird Seed. Lamp Shades and Garden Seeds.
FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION, 4c.

Constituting the moat complete assortment, embracing
the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,

and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE !

DR. PORTERS ALCOHOL!
DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID !

Are Fresh, daily prepared and unrivalled by any in the
Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS
For Family Use,

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies, are warranted for
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr. Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 27| cents
Dr. Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tonic Elixer.. .... .
'? 50 "

Pr Porter's Worm Syrup " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Conip. Syr. Hypopbosphites.. "100 "

Dr. Porter's Uterine Tonic " 150 "

Or. Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cephalic Snuff. " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Powder ?' 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricogene " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricophile " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Shampoo " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 37J "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 2,5 "

Dr. Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Black Ink " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 371 ?

I>r. Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 25 "

Medical Advice given erraliiitou>ly at the olßte
Charging only for Medicine,

ifrThankful for past liberal patronage would respect-
fnllv announce to his friends and the public that no pains
shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
their confidence and patronage, at the

CJLSI ID RUG STORE
South End of the Ward House.

June 30, 1*59. H. C. POUTER, M. D.

WOOL CARDING.

WE have put onr machinery in the verv
best order, and have engaged the services of two

good and experienced workmen.
Having abundance of machinery, room and power, shall

lie able to do work as fast as it crimes, and will card loads
from a distance as soyn as brought. Cloth-dressing, dye-
ing, Ac., will also be done in its season. I shall give the
business my personal attention hereafter, and will guar-
antee all the work well done.

H. B. INGHAM.
Camptown, May 10, 1850.

TOWANDA CABINET WAREHOUSE
CHESTER WELLS would

fiWlW!lii*Bimrespectfully inform his friends and the
?public that he is now receiving at his newstand one door east of Montanyes A Co., a large and ex-

tensive assortment of
Sofas, Mahogany Chairs, of various patterns

Rosewood and Mahogany Side and Centre Tallies '
Dining .Tea and Pembroke Tables, Stands ofevery

kind, Cane, Flag and Wood seat Chairs,highChairs, Children's Rockers, Bedsteads
Bureaus, Lounges, Gilt and Rose-

wood Picture Frame-. Iron Hat
Stands, Corner and side do.

of walnut and mahogany; Cradles, Cribs, Wardrolies
Vupboards, Looking glasses, Ac.

*-COFFINS, of every size and quality, and will at-
tend oh all occasions when required.

lhe public are invited to examine my assortment before
nrchasing elsewhere, as I will.sell cheaper than any other

establishment in Northern Pennsylvania.
Towanda, May 30, 185'j.

A LL WANTING FARMS IN A UK
lightfulclimate, rich soil, and secure from frosts.?
advert -.'uieiit ol llainnioiiton Laud- in another

\u25a0' ?luiiiii.

JKfSttllantous.

TiOGA POINT AGRICULTURAL WORKS~^

TIOGA POINT IMP'VEO RAILWAY HORSE POWERS,

WE are manufacturing the above unrivalled Powers
for One and Two Horses, under Emory'* Patent,

which are warranted greatly anperior to the common'
Rack and Pinion Power. Our Horse Power is unequalled
for convenience by any other being adapted to a great
variety of lines where power is needed ; for the reason
that it is double geared, and that both ends of the main
and counter shafts have couplings all Blike, permitting
the converge gear wheel, piuion and hand-wheel to !*?
shipped from shaft to shaft and from side to side of the
Power at pleasure ; by which arrangement Ave different
degrees of motion are obtained without extra gearing ;
and also, any desirable length and velocity of crank mo-
tion for cross cut sawing, pumping and churning. These
Powers run easily, are strong, well finished and made
from good materials.

THRESHERS AND SEPARATORS.
These are made of various sizes. They are superior to

those of any other manufacture, of which fact any per-
son well acquainted with the heretofore leading machine*,
will 1* satisfied upon examination. Our FANNING
MiI.US, which aie the very best in market, are fitted for
power to be run in connection with the fresher and Sep-
arator.

THRESHERS AND CLEANERS.
We have succeeded beyond our mast sanguine expocta

tions in inventing and constructing a combined Thresher
A. Cleaner of our own, which, we believe, for two horse
power, has not its superior nor equal. It run* easily and
threshes and cleans fast, without wasting the grain , which
is delivered in the measure cleaned fit for market.

These Winnowers are simple, easily managed, and are
warranted to give entire satisfaction.

tar We are prepared to furnish at once, or on Verv
short notice, THRESHERS and WINNOWERS from any
of the leading New York manufactories at the same
prices as our own, uud no charge for freight. All who
want

The Best Horse Power
In market to run Threshers and Cleaners of any other
manufacture, should by all means purchase tliew entire
sote of machines from us, or FROM OUR AGENTS and
thereby save heavy freights from distant places, and at
the same time get BFTTKK SETS OF MACHINES.

IS" All kinds of Horse Powers and Threshers rcpaird
at short notice.

We manufacture .or have on hand for sale VERY SITBRIOR
FANNING MILLS. FEED CUTTERS PORTA RLE CIR
CULAR and CROSS-CUT SAW MILLS. CLOVER HEL-
LERS A CLEANERS, FARM GRIST MILLS,and a great
variety of Improved Agricultural Implements and Ma-
chines.

&sr Before purchasing any other be sure io call and
examine our Machines.

WELLES, BLOOD 4 CO.
Athens, Pa., Sept. 21,1859.

TOWANDA FO UNDRY.

THE subscriber continues to carry on the
Foundry business in Towanda, and is prepared to

do all kinds of work in his line on short notice and in a
workmanlike manner. He will keep on hand or make to
order Plows, Stoves, Mill Irons, Sleigh Shoes, Wagon-
Boxes, and any article of cast iron that may be required.
Turning and fitting up work will be done ou short notice
and on reasonable terms. Persons wishing to purchase
Stoves of any kind will find it much to their advantage
to buy at the Foundry, as they can be repaired much
cheaper. Please call and examine before purchasing else-
where. Old east iron and Grain taken in payment
Don't mistake the place?one door east of Mercur's Block.

1 would also say to those having accounts stand-
ing over six months, that they must be settled without
delay, and those having notes that arc due will do well to
pay up and save cost. JOHN CARMAN.

Towanda. Oct. 22,1856.

NEW TIN SHOP!
THE undersigned respectfully informs his friends and

the public generally, that fie has opened a new

TIN WARE 4 SHEET IRON ESTABLISHMENT
in the Fiundry, first door below Mercur's Store, where
he is prepared" to conduct the business in all its various
branches.

Tin Ware and House Spouting of all kinds, made to or-
der, on short notice. Stoves of various styles constantly
for sale. Particular attention paid to Jobbing. Old Iron,
Copper and Brass taken in exchange for goods.

June 1,1858. JOHN CARMAN.

M YER' S_M ILLS.
THE undersigned having purchased the aliove well

known mills and attached to it a Steam Engine, and
a!*" put every thing connected with it in perfect repair,
with all the modern improvements now in use in first
class Flouring Mills?would respectfully solicit the pa-
tronage of the community?trusting that the reputation
the mill has heretofore leirne may not suffer in the hands
of the new firm. It shall Is- otir aim to do all work en-
trusted to us promptly and in the !>est possible in nner.
Customers from a distance may rely upon having their
work done at once, so as to make but one trip " to mill.''

Mr. FROST will continue to give his own personal at-
tention to the business at the mill.

C ASH paid for all kinds of GRAIN : also Flour. Meal
and Feed for sale at the lowest market prices.

MVER, FBOST .1 CO.
ISAAC WTEH J. O. ntOST K. T. FOX.

North Tcwanda, Oct. 6. 1858.

Patronize a Home Enterprize !

A Book-Bindery in Towanda!
UJK would respectfully announce to onr friends and

the public generally, that we have connected with
| our Printing Office and B<ik A Stationery Store, a Plain
and Fancy ffOOK-RIXDERY, and earnestly solicit thepatronage of all who desire anything in the fine.

Having secured the services of one of the best binders
in the United States, we flatter ourselves that we can give
universal satisfaction both in workmanship and price
Therefore we present to the public tbe strongest assuran-
ces that we are prepared to bind in a workmanlike man-
ner, all kinds of BOOKS, among which we may name
Ilihles, Histories. Music, Magazines, Pamphlets, f'eriodi*
cals, I.aw and School Books, to order or pattern in
French, Italian, German and English style ; in

Velvet, Silk, Cloth, Leather and Paper.
upon the most reasonable rates, for CASH, or ready nay
*"Give us a trial.

Particular attention giyen to re-binding Books. All
work warranted to be properly executed.

nfPlain and Fancy Paper Boxes made to order.
Jan 1, 1858. E. A. PARSONS.

BOOKS &. STATIONERY!
WThe attention of the public is requested to the very

general nd excellent assortment always on hand at theArgus Book aud Stationery Store, first* building north of
the \\ ai d House. Call and examine our stock.

GEO. JET. BUNTING,
RFSPL( TFl. LL\ informs his former customers and

' public generally, that he has removed his

TAILOR'S SHOP,
To one door south of Tracy A Moore's store and imme-
diatel}* opposite I). C. Half8 Stove and Tin Store Mains!.

He flatters himself that from his long experience in bu-
siness be will be able to please all who may favor him
umi their custom. Owing to the low pressure in the mo-
ney market, he will make Coats from *2 50 to ft 50each
and other work in proportion for READY PAY.

Country Produce in payment, will not be refused, if
\u25a0"-'red- Towanda, March 20,1858.

Opening ol the Horth Branch,
AND AN ARRIVALOF

AW EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT
OF SPRING AND SUMMER

& 2 ©3
ME SOLOMON HAS JUST RETURX-

? KD from New York with the largest and most
complete assortment of

SPRING &. SUMMER CLOTHING!
Ever exhibited in this market. He Jias also a large and
beautiful assortment of GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS, which iiave been selected wiib special refereuce
to the wants of this market.

Onr stock of SUMMER COATS, comprises an endless
variety of Dress, Raglans, and Sacks, at prices ranging
from fl 25 to A". 50. Pants and Vests in proportion.

As our Goods have been purchased for CASH we are
enabled to sell them at prices which will defy competi-
tion. We cordially invite onr old customer* aiid the pub-
Jic generally, to call, see and judge for themselves, feel
ing confident that we shall be able to please the most fas-tidious.

49" REMEMBER 1 HE PLACE?No. 2, Pulton's Block.
Towanda. Apri126,1859. M. E.SOLOMON.

VROMAN'S FRUIT BOTTLES, for keep
\u25a0 ing Fruit, Ac., Fresh all the year round Thr^c

Bottle* are cheaper and better than anv other bottfro
can in uc For by ' t". I'. FOX.


